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The "Globe" has the largest number of

papers of any oilier paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Give One Day More
To Defeat Rebel Rule.
'-The sure way to peace, elect

Grant and Colfax and keep traitors to
your Country on a back seat.

mii-Make no mistake, vote for the
man who saved your country from reb-
el rule and ruin.

,wElect the man who can command
peace and give prosperity to our whole
country

will have peace under Grant
and Colfax, but, , under Seymour and
Blair we will have revolution and
bloodshed.

rtgi.Grant or Seymour—loyal men
or rebels—which Ethan it be that will
rule our country? Let your, ballot be
for Grant and Union men everywhere.

n.Chief Justice Chase thinks the
majority ofthe progressive Democracy
which wanted him as candidate will
rally- to the support of Grant.•

• fte'Soldiers, will you vote the same
ticket as Hampton, Forrest, and all
the rest of the rebels ?,Theywill vote
fer Seymour and Blair, and will you
follow their lead?

xta..TTnion men,;don't think the vie-
tory won until you have fought the
battle on the 3d of November. The
rebels have had a Gettysburg, but let
us give them an Appomattox.

XrThe election of Grant will seeuro
peacOOverywbore. The Rebels know
kiin and' they fear him. Ho will bo
mitive'and Rebels Will quiekly.take'
the hint. ,

XtEr Coffee-Pot Wallace addresses
his followers thus : "You have fought
a goodfight." After the next election
hecan add, "and you have finished
your course.",,

'Stir The Rebels. at Suffolk, Va., re-
coived e, dispatch on the night of the
ideation in this State, giving them bo-
gus returns of large Democratic gains.
They immediately run up the rebel flag.

~/ ifir,Work, Work, Work, from this
Vane on to the 3d ofNovember for the
()Notion of Grant and Colfax. You
ha;43 the rebels Opp,oied to you, who
ara.working hard to elect Seymour
and. Blair. .

digtivTke struggle.on the ad of Nov.
is ie determine whether this govern-
ment shall or not pass into the
control of unrepentant ratio*. -Ifyou
want rebels to take a back eSst vote
for Grant's electors:

Sendus the Returns,

We hope our friends in the several
townships of the county will send us
the returns early on hpt. Wednesday
morning, so that we can give all our
readers the election news.

_geß.,-You must fight the battle over
contest is the same as it

Was in 1864—Rebels or UniOn men
will" u 1 —.snake your choice. Grant;

..1•our great' ea or, 'saved'us once—he
cati,preteot us all the time if we*give
him the power.

Wade liampton, Semmes, For-
rest, and all tku3 most cruel Rebel lead-
er's, are actively working for the elec-
tion 6184-yniour and Blair. How is it
possible for any Union man to work
with them. Grant should receive the
vote of every man opposed to the late
rebellion.

_Grant men, UP AND AT THEIaI
.DOn't allor tho opposition .to take 'a
single man from you in any one of
your districts in the county. Watch
thorn closely. Take their mon if you
cari,*but be sure that, tyou do not lose

ThO- "Domocr:acy" will Nvork
more desperately than ever to defeat
you. Watch thorn awl swamp.thent

ONLY ONE WEEK.
Union men of Huntingdon county,

aro you working to defeat the Rebel
candidates Seymour and Blair—men
who have been placed in nomination
for tho highest offices in our Govern.
ment. Remember that it was Rebol'in-
fluenco that put then' in nomination,
and remember that should they be
elected they will not dare to hesitate
to carry out the wishes of the mon who
gave them such prominence. _Remem-
ber that the success of Seymour and
Blair will give the Rebels control of
Washington—will give them control
of all the patronage of the Govern-
ment. All our bravo boys fought for
will then be lost. Up then and {VC/RIC
—work for your country, work with the
ballot as earnestly as our Boys in Blue
worked with the sword and the musk-
et to defeat rebels in the field. You
have the same enemy to oppose you
opposed in '64. You have as Your
leadir the man who led our army to
victory. Up then and never tire until
your last vote is 'polled for Grant and
Colfax. See that every vote is out.
VOTE EARLY, and remain at the
polls and see that every Grant and
Colfax man votes and votes the right
ticket. Bo sure that your tickets aro
right. The opposition will not hesi-
tate to cheat you if they can.

Elect Grant and Colfax
and Have PEACE.

A word to Union Democrats
Union Democrats you have always

felt right toward your country. When
_Rebels took up arms to destroy yoUr
Government, you either left your
homes to face the enemy, or cheered
and encouraged those who did go.
When our Boys in Blue gained a vie•
tory, you rejoiced. When the rebels
and their sympathizers were defeated,
you shouted with joy. The fight is the
same now as then, only it is with the
ballot. Which side are you on—with
the Rebels and their sympathizers, or
with the Union men with Grant again
AB their leader. If' you vote for Sey-
mour and Blair you not only give the
Rebel butchers aid and comfort, but
you give your influence and political
ballot to place them in power over you
and the Union men of the whole coun-
try. Vote for Seymour and Blairf(nd
you vote against the great leader who
led our• armies to victory and saved
our country from Rebel rule. Union
Democrats, be not blinded by the cry
of "Democratic party"—the Democra-
cy that would place in 'power your
most bitter enemies—the enemies of
our country—is not the,Democracy of
your fathers—is not the-Democracy of
the Jackson Democratic party. Vote
for Grant and Colfax and you will he
where you were during the war; with
Union men, fighting traitors, rebels,
and their sympathizers.

Elect Seymour and Blair
and You will have

REVOLUTION & BLOODSHED.
The Bullet Onoey Now the Ballot.

. Remember, voters, you arc prepar-
ing for a battle 'with ballots on too 8d
of November._ There are two armies
in the field—one is the Union army
and the other is. the rebel army. The
battle is to be fought on Northern as
well as Southern soil. The pardoned
rebels in the South who have 'the. exer
cjse of the ballot intend to vote for
Seymour and Blair, because ,in..,their
election they expect to obtain•all they
fought for with the bullet. The great
Union army, once more under the lead
of Gotland Grar,t, must prepare to
meet them, and as the rebels wore
overpowered by • the bullet, so • now
they' must be overpowered by the bal-
lot, if want uace restored and the
Unioe perpetuated.

Is there any Union man, knowing
that the rehel army is again in the
field, who is afraid to meet them? And
aro you willing :now to give over ev-
erything you fought to maintain, by
voting to place in power Seymour and
Blair, who are ready to admit to a
share of the Government such' rebels
as JeffDavis, Wade Hampton, Forrest,
Preston and others,? If you are not
willing to surrender, then buckle on
your armor, and aim all your ballots
against the enemies of your country.

Taxes, TAXES, TAXES !—highnow,
but what may we expect them to be
should Seymour and Blair be elected.
Remomber,voters, that ifSeymour and
Blair should be elected, revolution
would follOW—follow just as certain as
that the Rebels will try to elect Sey-
mour and Blair on the 3d of November
next. What then? Every • able-hod-led man will have to shoulder his gun
again and leave his home to fight reb-
els—to fight the battle over again.
What then ? More taxes to feed.and
cloth the men—more taxes to fill the
pochets of speculators—more taxes to
crush traitors and rebels. Honest in-
dependent voters of Huntingdon coun-
ty go to the polls on the 3d day ofNovember and help toeleet Grant and
Colfax and our' country will have
peace, and our people will be happy
and prosperous.. Work and vote to
save what' you have: -

wa,The _Rebels Bay Sght--with Sey-
mour and Blair elected, liebel rule or
fight we would have.

Rally 'round the Flag, boys,
Rally once again !

Vote for GRANT and COLFAX,
And—we'll have a bully time.

EXAMINE YOUR TICKETS.
Grant and Colfax voters, examine

your tickets before voting and see that
every name is correct with the follow•

ELECTORS
G. Morrison Coates,
Thomas M. Marshall, •
William 11. Barnes,
William S. Pollock,
Richard Wildoy,
George W. Hill,
Watson P. Magill,
John H. Bringhurst,
Frank C. Hootoo, •
Isaac Eckert,
Maris _Hoopes,
David M. Rank,
William Davis, .
Winthrop W. Ketcham,
Samuel Knorr,
Benjamin F. Wagonseller,
Charles 11. Mullen,
George•W. Elder,
John Stewart,
Jacob Grafts,
James Sill,
Henry C. Johnson,
John K Ewing, •
William Frew,
Alexander W. Crawford,
James S. Rutan.

The Last Grand Struggle
Elect Grant and Colfax

and Save Your Country
from Rebel Rule.

NULLIFICATION.—The Democracy
are as clearly committed •to nullifica-
tion in the support of Seymour, as
were the Democracy years ago, in the
support of John C. Calhoun. At the
Convention which nominated Seymour,
the Democracy passed' the following
resolution :

'.'Resolved,, THAT WE REGARD
Tiro RECONSTRUCTION ACTS
(so-called) OP CONGRESS ASUSUR-
PATIONS AND UNCONSTITU-
TIONAL,REYOLUTIONARYAND
VOID"

The convention which passed the
above infamous resolve did not contain
a single loyal man as a delegate from
any of the lately revolted States, the
representatives of which wore ,all ex-
rebels of distinction, who continued to
boast of , their devotion to the lost
cause, and their hate of the ' Yankee
idea Of government. Wade Hampton,
the man who led the bloodiest eliarge
made by rebel cavalry against Union
troops, and who urged, on more than
'one occasion, the raising of the black
flag, was a delegate from South Caro-
lina, and voted for the nomination of
Seymour. Here is Hampton's own
construction of the meaning of this'
resolution, delivered at a mass meet-
ing of the rebel Democracy before he
left Now York :

"We can have no relief until the De-
mocratic party will come out and pledge
itself that the white people of the South
shall vote: I want all to register an oath
that when they do vote, their votes shall
be counted; AND IF THEIZE IS A
MAJORITY OF WHITE • VOTES;
THAT 'YOU WILL PLACE SET-
M.OUR AND BLAIRIN THE WHITE
HOUSE IN SPITE OF ALL THE
BAYONETS • THAT SHALL BE
BROUGHT AGAINST THEM."

After ponderiag, such language, the
man whoyotes for Horatio Seymour
for President, is ready to vote for Jeff
Davis or Robert B. Leo for any office
in the gift of the people of the United
States.—State Guard.

TAX-PAYERS,
If you ,want Heavier Taxes

VOTE FOR

Soymotir aild Blair all Too TPoiibl
rteß,The Deirioerncy are divided.

Sined the late elections :many of the
most prominent leaders want new can-
didates. The Bebs refuse to surrender;
they say they will fight it out with
Seymour and Blair and nobody else.
If the election was not so near at hand.
we have no doubt that Seymour and
Bair would be thrown overboard by
the Northern Democracy and new can-
didate's be nominated. The diffieulty
in the Domocratic party will drive
thousands of. good men to the support
of Grant and Colfax. '•

Grant Men) Deceive Them.
The f3nymour men expect to have an

advnntage over us in the next contest
because of our elation over our success
at the late election. They say our
over-sanguine confidence will slacken
our exertions. We hope our friends
in 'every district,will deceive sthern‘ by
polling a heavier, vote thati.wsts:polled.
for the State ticket.

The Late Elections,
Pennsylvania 9,775. Ohio 16,965.

Indiana 1500. Nebraska 2400. West
Virginia 2000—all Republican. Our
Legislature will stand, 3 majority in
the Senate, and 21, majority in the
House.

Evorything look® loy scly for a grand
victory in Noyocober, bat don't•negicct
to work and voto on that acconnt.

GRANT ,MEN READ.
•Z,4 4.; - "

The enemy are at.work to defeat
•

GranCrAth.4l44fhb following article
which:we copy from the Rarrisburgh
Patriot, thc,Stltterprgan of the Sey-
mour and Blair party. It will show
you how'easily you may be defeated if
you fail to:have outyour Tull vote,and
fail to vote every man for Grant.
[From tlio Harrisburg Patriot.]

friSVERY HUNDRED.—The Rad-
ical State Ticket has been elected by
a majority less 'than ten thousand, in
a total vote of six hundred and fifty
thousand. It will require a change of
less than one vote in every- hundred, to
give the Damocratic electors a majori-
ty of the ballots to be cast in Pennsyl-
vania on the 3d,tif November. Take
one vote in every hundred from the
Radical side and place it in the Demo-
cratic column, and you have a change
in fovor of the latter of 13,000' votes,
which will overcome the present Rad-
ical majority by upwards of 8,000.
Now, let the Democrats of every elec-
tion district:id the State, determine
to change at least one vote in every hun-
dred, and Pennsylvania will be trium-
phantly carried for Seymour and
Blair."

The Patriot further remarks:
"There. is no despondency in our

ranks—on the contrary there seems
to be a universal determination on the
part of the Democracy here, there,
and everywhere, to fight the Presiden•
tial battle with renewed strength—to
bring the whole power of the party
into the :struggle, and by force of
principle and numbers, elect Horatio
Seymour and Gen. Blair."

Giye One Day More
to. Save Your Country

From Rebel rule
DA-Seymour is new trying to save

himself. Ile has taken to speech ma-
king. 8.0 h-as.made speeches in New
York—made one at -Cleveland, Ohio,
on Friday•:—Will make others before
Tuesday next; "Taxation and debt"
is his hobby—but he forgets to tell his
hearers that his friends made "taxa-
tion.and debi," necessary to save the
country from being destroyed by his
rebel friends. may be able to rally
his "friends," but they will not ho nu
merous enough to frighten the Grant
army'of loy4pen.

Our Majority in the State.
Hartranft over Boyle, 9,677 ; Camp-

bell oiei'Ent46,l79—lcavingour strict.
party majorilf about 9,500. This ma•
jority can easily be overcome by the
"Democrats"-if Union Republicans in
every election district in the State fail
to poll their,,Ttql vote for Grant and
Colfax on Tuesday next. Union Re-
publicane-of ~Biltingdon county, don't
leave it 'tole' Said after the election
that you failed to do your whole duty.

"NOW'S THE TIME TO DRIVE
TJTEM."—Grant,

Grant mcnof the county, you nobly
met the enemy at the late election, and
defeated them handsomely and
"now's the time to class them." Give
them another.fight of the same kind on
the 3d, (only`a little more so, ifpessi-
ble,) and yod!ll all rejoice the more the
day alter. -Make "Old - Huntingdon"
the banner dounty.

te-Gen:Grant was' burnt in effigy
at Cynthiam, Ky,, on the night of the
1601 inst., by the "Democracy." They
first hung,the effigy to a tree in flout
of the Court House, and then built an
immense bonfire and Grant was burnt
in effigy, the crowd shouting for Sey-
mour and Bfair, and cursing Grant.
The La Crosse Democrat "Democracy"
in this State, Will soon be educated up
to the standard of the, Kentucky De-
mocracy.

SOILDIERS,
Vote as you Shot
-ftir•Tho -.lcration,(l , Intelligencer,, the

recognized organ of President Johnson
itY 'Washington City, has been read out

of the Demo'Cratie, party there bettause
it strenuously urges the nomination of
now men in place of -Seymour and
Blair.- The course of the intelligencer
is thelleaviest.blciw the Democracy
have yet received. It is possible that
it may come square over for Grant and
Colfax before the election.

4ltirThe election of Grant our only
hope of peace. The Rebels in the
South have taken courage since they
were successhil in naming the candi-
dates fur the Democratic party. Al-
ready the„murder of Union men in
most of theRubel States is an every
day occurrence. How will it be with
Union men in the.South if the Rebels
should succeed in electing Seymour
ancl.Blair?

Digt-The Philadelphia Mercury, a
prominent "Democratic" paper, says
the people must believe that would-be
Vice President Frank Blair is either a
"traitor or a madman." Such is the
material the "Democracy" offer for
the highest.offiee in the gift of the peo-
ple. Well, we think Frank will •be
mhd- before tois-elected to the second
office

EMU

ItEiYqt is pot alone the Republican
pa by that6 ,would be benefited by the
defeat of Seymour And• Blair—the
whole people, Democrats and pepubli-
cans•would enjoy tboblessings of peace
which would be permanently secured
by the election of Grant and Colfax.

The War Democrats Moving solid for
_ Grant.

An immense meeting. of War Demo•
crate was held in Now York on Wed.
nesday evening last. The following
resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed :

Resolved, That in our judgment as war
Democrats hero assembled, the true interests
of the country demand of every citizen at the
coming election an earnest i: quiry as to
whether the happiness and prosperity of the
people of all dams will not be materially
promoted by regarding the instincts of pa-
triotic feeling, instead of obeying the de-
mands of mere party leaders, who seek their
individual interests instead of the common
welfare ofall.

Resolved, That in view of the deliberate
declarations of one of the chief nominees of
the Democratic National Convention, prom-
ising us discord ifnot revolution in the fu-
ture, instead of harmony and peace, we
should not as citizens be unmindful of the
dangerous consequences which must come
from placing our Government under the con-
trol ofmen thus reckless and revolutionary.

And when in addition we are presented a
platform whose principal feature is the repu-
diation of a national debt incurred while our
country was distracted by a rebellion, and
to the payment of which we have deliberate-
ly pledged our honor no n nation, we feel it
to be our solemn duty to protest and declare
that we will have neither pert nor lot in a
political party controlled by such men and
maintained for the accomplishment of such
revolutionary and dishonest purposes.

Resolved, That the time-honored policy
which guided the Democratic party in other
and better days steadily and effectually in-
culcated principles of duty and justice, devo-
tion to the Union, an unfaltering determina-
tion to uphold the Constitution and maintain
the national faith and honor. We desire to
preserve and perpetuate these principles,and
therefore we insist--.First, That the plighted
faith of the nation shall not bo violated nor
its name and credit disgraced. Second, That
while we would treat the States lately in re-
bellion with lenient justice we will never
consent to surrender the government into the
hands of unrepentent rebels who have so re-
cently sought to destroy it. Third. That we
are unalterably opposed to the repudiating
doctrines of the New York platform, and
spurn with indignation the revolutionary
threats uttered by. one °Pita candidates. And,
finally, confidently believing that the pence,
safety and prosperity of the whole country
will he insured and the national honor pre-
served unsullied by the elevation of General
Ulysses S. Grant to the office of President,
wo do hereby pledge our earnest; united and
hearty exertions to secure his election.

ONE VOTE,
ONE VOTE,
ONE VOTE,
ONE VOTE,

Grant men, Remember, that it takes
a change of but ONG vote of every
hundred cast in the State at the late
election for the UnionRepublican tick-
et, to give the State to Seymour and
Blair on the 3d of November. Be vig
ilant—poll every vote in every die
trict for the man who saved our coun•
try from being destroyed by Rebels.

aa.The Philadelphia Daily _Yews,:
papor favoring the success of the eo
called Democratic party gives the fol
lowing as its opinion

"It is admitted"on all sides that the
fate of Seymour and Blair is sealed,
and that they are but as dead wood in
the pathway of a host of people who
desire to go forward. They must go
out of the way, or the party that has
put them up will go buck to the grave
from whence they were exhumed."

General McClellan on Grant.
"Separated as I am from the distir,•

guished Be d er who has been chosen
as the leader of our opponents, I know
that you will agree with roe in the
highest respect for the services he has
rendered our country."—sEri GEORGE
B. McCLELLAN.

BOYS IN BLUE,
Remember, that in voting for Grant

you vote for your groat leader who
stood by your country in her hour
of need—and-in voting for Soy moor
you vote to elevate to power men who
fought againt the Government you
sacrificed much to maintain.

MIXED TICKETS.
Grant men see that you•are not de-

ceived with mixed tickets on tho 3d as
some of you were at the late election.
Get your tickets from true men who
will take the time and ti•onblo to see
that they are right—not spurious.

18.4,"'The task of defeating treason
and rebollion was committed to the
hands of loyal men—loyal men crush-
ed treason and roPellion and they
must now occupy the front scats, tc
prevent, treason from becoming re-

spectable. Grant and Colfax leads the
column.

gek„,The President and Secretary of
the 'Democratic Soldiers' and &Hold
organization in Washington City, have
resigned their positions and came out
for Grant and lilvnrywhere
there ale changes of -the same kind to
the support of the great leader who
lead the Boys in Blue to victory.

Da-Old Huntingdon gave 075 ma-
jority for tho Union Republican State
ticket at the late election. She can do
bettor for Grant, and Colfax on Tues-
day next. Every man to work—work
early—work late—work all tic
Give ono more full day to your coun-
try, and our majority wilrbe 1200.

.603'.The Johnny Itobs will do their
best on the third of November. It
will be their last fight to get control
of our Gorernmeiit. Hall' Union men
are true to themselves they will vote
solid for Grant' and Colfax. • In Union
there is strength.

ue,"Treason must be made odious,"
and those win) took up,the sword, the
musket and the torch, to murder and
destroy must repent before they can

be trusted as our law-makers.
oppoiled-to Rebel rule, once

more to the charge and elect the man
who created therebellion.

Tho Now ROEllion Comma.
Special Telegram totbo PhiladelphiaPros.,

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 21.—An eye-
witness who was present at the recent
horrible outrage in Franklin states
that on the night of the 17th inst , Judge
Chase, formerly of the Ohio Legisla-
ture, and Colonel Pope, Sheriff, late
commander of We thirty-third Illinois
Volunteers, were sitting, at half past
S o'clock p. m , on the rear balcony of
their hotel, when a band of men rush-
ed upon them and shot Col. Popo al-
most to pieces

In the struggle 'judge Chase escap-
ed to the street, but was finally shot
and stubbed. The citizens refused
coffins to be made for them, and treat-
ed their remains -with barbarous in-
dignities. A company of Seymour
Knights were drawn up in line near
the hotel when this occurred. Col.
Pope's remains wore forwarded to Illi-
nois to-day, with his wife, who has
become a raving maniac.

Information has been received of the
assassination of Robert Gray, justice
of the peace of Caddo parish, on the
14th inst, and Bernard Saulet, sheriff
of Iberville, whilst in bed with his
wife, on the night. of the 19th instant.
As I have before stated, between now
and the Presidential election there
will be a wholesale slaughter of Union
men..

New Orleans, October 24th.—A row
occurred to-night about ten o'clock,
between the white end negro clubs.—
Tbo white clubs passed down St.
Charles street, immediately in the rear
of a colored club, and so continued un-
til they reached Canal street. Shots
were heard, and both clubs rapidly
left the grounds, and none are now to
ho seen. Three negroes were killed.
Canal street, in the neighborhood of
the melee, is strewn with the debris of
torches and oil lamps. A large and
excited crowd is gathering in Canal
street. The locality is the same as
that where the former disturbance °c-
entred. Nothing can be learned as to
the origin of the disturbance, owing
to the excited state of the people. One
white man is reported killed, and a
white boy shot in the hand. - •

New York, October 24 —The nib.
une's New Orleans special says : Out-
rages and murders are increasing
throughout the State Last night a
mob of disguised ,men broke into jail
at Carrolltown and killed two negro
prisoners. The Evening Picayune says
no ono can blame them. At a large
fire in Gretna last night, a disturbance
occurred, and three blacks were killed
and several wounded. The rest fled
to Algiers and the swamps. This
morning quite a large number of white
men crossed from hero. General Boa-
seau stopped the ferry boats and sent
a company of infantry to aid the ono
hundred policemen who were there
preserving the peace. The _Evening
Times says: The long impending con-
flict seems fairly commenced. General
Rosseau has• requested two additional
regiments. At nine o'clock an armed
mob of four hundred men ordered the
Metropolitan polico to leave Gretna.

Washington, October 24 —lnforma-
tion has been received at the Freed-
men's Bureau, through unofficial sour•
ces, that William a Kirkham, agent;
for theBureau fur Northeastern Texas,
was murdered at Boston, Texas, on
the 7th.

St. Louis, October 24 —The Demo
erat has a special from Little Ruck,
Arkansas, as follows : Ron. James
Hinds, member of Congress from the
Second District, was assassinated to
day while traveling through Monroe.
Ron. James B. Brooks, who.was with
Mr. Hinds, was Wounded,but it is
snprosed not fatally. James Coolsey,
an . outspoken' llepub icon, was mur•
tiered in the same county, near Clar-
endon, a few days since.
From the Mshing(on Chronicleof Friday.

lt has been the determination of the
rebels of South Carolina to extermin-
ate all white Union men residing in
the State. More especially is their
hatred extended toward the leaders, of
the Republican party, and within the
past fifteen days twenty-five murders of
Union men har.b been committed in
Abhevillo county alone, two of whom
were members of the Legislature. Col-
ored men have been taken from their
beds at:night, their shirts drawn over
their heads, and then brutally beaten.

Armed bodies of the Ku-Klux patrol
the county, and with murderous, aim
shoot down the husband and father as
he sits at the table with his family.—
The civil authorities in nearly every
case will not seek out the murderers.
In counties where the sheriff is dispo-
sed to act he is powerless—can get no
assistance. The Ku-Klux have sworn
to kill every Union member of the
Legislature ere the day for assembling,
desiring a new election to be held, and
by the intimidation of the colored men
at the polls secure the State govern
went n, themselves, and carry on
bloody warfare. In the event of • the
election of Se) moor and Blair, one of
the most prominent Democratic poli-
ticians stated that it was the intention
of the Southern "white men" to call a
convention 'eorapoSed of the same, up
set the present State governments and
malie them to suit the principles for
which they fought through a long and
bloody- war.

Oirey 15,00 Q starid•oLarms.liaMbeenimported into the State (from New
York city mostly) within the past few
weeks, which are of the most improv
ed pattern, (the repeater firing seven-
teen 'times;)- and--large-quantities of
ammunition accompanying Daily and
nightly drills aro had, and all of
the officers, who have served in the
rebel army from that State participate,
including Wade liampten, who is the
recognized leader. Blair's letter is
bearing fruit, 'and -Perry, Hampton,
Gibbs, Thomas and others counten
once all the outrages and murders
that are being perpetrated, and Gov-
ernor Scott finds himselfpowerless to
interfere.

gs„ The Rebels and' the sympathiz-
ers 'with the rebellion aro Fall on dno
side—for SeymOui• and Blair. All
Union men should be on the other side
—for Grant they are
not; many Democrats, Union men at
heart, will go it blind for their party
and vote*for Rebels. to rule. `•

.kier"Union' men,emeinber that the
fight has justbegun, and the great bat-
tle of the campaign is to be fought on
the 3d of The rebels will
vote for Seymour and Blair. Will you
vote with them ?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
1_)I INISTRA'I'OIt'S NOI'IC

[Estate of Jeremiah Gardner dec'd.]
ketkra of administration. upon the ...ant° of Joremish

Gnudrier, Into of Jaclumn township, ifnntingdoncounty,
decerwell, tinting been gl..nterl to the ruirlormigued, all par,
Few., imh•httit to the estate will make ImmerliAte pay-
ment. lord those having claims ailt pre-rent them for SOL.
tlemont.

JACOB ANSPACIT,
Administrator.
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The way Grant Will .moire*John-
ny Reb on the 3d November.

Grant Men,
the Seymourites
say you wall not

Turn *lll3
on Tuesday next

as strong
as you did at the

late election,
and

by polling their
full vote
they will

'Rt. 10 IIV
•=your majority

the county.
rant Men,

Poll
Your full Vote

and
Disappoint the

KUKLUXERS
by

Increasing
Yozgr rote

CM=

PUI3LI.O SALE.
Thn siih,rtiluor mill expose to rublic Salo at MI cosi

doom in tho s 'lingo of 6rnitlifteld, Walker township
about half n mile west of Iluntingdon,at 1.0 o'clock,

On Friday, November 13th, 1858,
he following personal property to wit: .•

One fine now, one ton of boy. twofat hogs, one large
conk stove, one parlor cook, ono -corner oupbtard, one
tureen rnabog toy front. tarocettap bedsteads. one small
bed.trad, ono large rocking chair. one set of chairs, one
dough trayand table, thirty-two yards of carpet. Al+o
lotof cannedtonudte,R, and lotofcatsup in boatels, and a
variety of other articles too numerous to mention.

4..i.)-41sere will be given cin articles over five dollars,
thre., end eix months credit with good seem ity.
I= 4161thRT CL. BAUGH

J- WEICIISELBNUM,

From PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully informs the 'citizeni of Huntingdon and

and vicinity that he has opened a Room at the frankin
House, whore he offers fur sale svgar4chEs of
orrry variety. sire and,onality: -

A .w invention of Spectnclei, for distrait or close read-
log, ith gold, silver, steel and tortoiscesholl frames,and
a now and immured assortmentof Perifocal and Parabola.ground flint Glasses of • ltis,cvn manufacture. Ho would.
pat ticulat ly tali thrt'atrebtnin of the public tohis Spec-
tacles for NEAR SIGHTED PERSONS, not for persons
who have been operated upon for theCataract of the Eye,'
and to his new kind,of Classes nod Conserversof the eight,
made of the best flintand s azure-passes: Hood Olaissas
may, be k'nown by their-shnie; exact centre, sheepand
highly polishedsnake. The qualities are to be found in
a high degree its his Glasses.

Highly important. Very lest Brazillian Pebble and
It•ct: Cs 701.11. e•, nu ives stllly proved tobe far superior to
any other Glass.

A ling. Microscopes. Spy Glasses of OVeiftlintiand
lty. Tele,copes, Sla;,, ,titfying and Opera Glasses, With dif-
fetent powers, legalher with every variety of articles in
the Optical line not mentioned.

IQ—Opticaland other Instrumentsand Glasses carefully
repaired at short notice. Ito can always select Glasses to
suit the vision of. the person, as ho_ sees them,upon the
first trial, Ilewill 'certain its this place-during Norm-.
ber Court, and those in scant of the above articles will
please give hint aatll.• ' . i

will, ifrctwired, go, toany reepactahle house
m here Ida services-may ho wasted.' ;

The very best Eye Water and the best HuntingGlasses
always fir sale. . oel.Btc.

TO ALL WHOM IT, MAY CON.
N. .

Notice is hereby given that the members of the "Stand,
ing Stone Lodge, No. 85, 1. 0.ail T., 'ava by, petition
made application to the Court of Common Pleas, of Ilun-
thiploo Connty, fora Charter of Incorporation,nod the
said Charter of Incorporation va II be decreed at the ne4t.
November Term, of said Court, unless cause be shown to
the coot, ary. , J. It. 81511,50N,
=MEI Prothonotary

BEANS! BEANS!! BEANS!! !
Having obtained a new varietjt be

WHITE SOW BEANS,
sill &pose, of them (put up in sacks)at tho following
t atom -

I pound, (sufficient to reise,l bunko] ) Postage pro paid,
routs;2 pounds 75 CeMS; 3 pounds $l,OO ; 8 pounds

(1 gal )8:00; •16 pounds, slelivered to Express otßco,$3,60 bushel $0,50 ; 1 busliel $12,00. • -
4Z-I'lant let of ;Inns, drills 20 inches sport, average

from 6to 8 gains per foot. Will ripen in about 60 to to
days.

The cask inyeriably to accompany the order. Name
and Post Office address, legibly written: Send soon, an
my stock Is limited.

, • Address. JOIIN B. SEIENEFBLT
Oet 21, TS-.?an Otb6unia, IluntingtlortCounty, Pa

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
I-I. ROBLEY

E CHA 'T TAX,I4I3R,
Has tootoved to 11,11 Street, Huntingdon Pa., one door

east of the Post 011ie° whelp be is prepared to do allwork in Ilia linoof business. Ile Las just received
It kill line of •

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

OVERCOATINGS, &c.,
and ho invites a call from thepublic, promising to make
goods to order in a Workmanlike manner:

lluutinaNn, Pp, Oct. 7,tb, IS6S

- It,ROBLIW,
31tachant Tailor


